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In compliance with the new Engineering Professions Act (No. 46 of 2000) requirements, ILIASA endeavours to assist her members 
in keeping up on technological developments that impact on their registration.  ILIASA most earnestly support ECSA in their 
search for professional service excellence and pursuit of continued professional development’. EDUCOM keeps you up to date on 
ECSA and  industry related news. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                   SUN CITY AERIAL ROPE SLIDE 

 
In the July issue of Educom we told you about the innovative new foeffyslide at Sun City, which runs from the top of the hill next to 
the telephone towers, down past the crockodile farm ± two kilometers further. This formal venture, was inspected by the new Chief 
Machinery Inspector for South Africa, Mr Jake Malatse, assisted by Deputy Mr Hlaks Monyaki and Chairman of ILIASA, Mr Ben 
Peyper. We promised to come back to you with photographic evidence to prove that this was not an April Fool’s joke. 
 
The photo of Ben taken by Hlaks at the demount station, clearly indicates the safety harness and the rollers with anti-jumpoff 
eccentric roller underneath, identical to the majority of our lift landing doors. What is interesting to note is the aeroplane fin 
strapped between Ben’s legs, to keep him facing forward in a sky-dive position. According to Ben he could shift his weight and 
swing his arms just enough to give him sideways acrobatic-type maneuvers akin to the type that the likes of Charles Segal normally 
perform when they run off the edge of sheer cliffs in the Drakensberg. We surmise that power station smoke-stack rack & pinion 
lifts must be more safe to test than this aerial ropeway slide … certainly the practical riding side of the test? 

 
 

LIFT INDUSTRY CONFEFERNCE IN SEPTEMBER 
 
ILIASA has been endeavouring to initiate a lift industry 
conference since 2003 with little success, primarily because of 
the high costs of such a conference.  With our interaction with the 
Department of Labour (DoL) earlier this year, it became a 
possibility following discussions with DoL’s Mr Jakes Malatse. 
 

 
Now with new Deputy Mohlakola (Hlacks) Monyaki 
joining Jake’s team, the die was set for a lift industry 
safety conference this year. Never before was the time 
more appropriate for DoL to positively interact with the 
total lift industry on the new direction that DoL were 
taking, the new lift and escalator legislation, and just the 
whole lift industry scenario … to put it all into 
perspective, a confer- 
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-ence Sub-Committee of Hlaks Monyaki (Co-ordinator), Ben 
Peyper, Theo Kleinhans, Schalk van der Merwe and Clarence 
Thompson, all members of ILIASA but wearing several other 
industry related committee caps, got the project off the ground. Co-
opted ILIASA fundies Paul Allan, Buddie Ceronie, Bruno Isler, 
Fred de Wit and Willie du Toit gave able support.   
 
What you will witness this month is a tribute to these stalwarts. 
With a sizeable sponsorship from DoL under the motivation of Mr. 
Jakes Malatse, our united contributions have meta-morphasized the 
dreams of the ILIASA Executive into reality. Members of the 
above committee spent countless hours burning the midnight oil in 
bringing objective thoughts to reality, with each member through 
dedicated individual inputs and drive, making the whole conference 
proposals a reality.  
 
Not to be left out of the conference equation is Master of 
Ceremonies or ‘Program Director’  -  Mr Laurie Squair. Laurie, 
with his knowledge and charisma, needs no introduction in the lift 
industry. Together with Dr Theo Kleinhans, they are the only 
former LEASA Chairmen and SEIFSA Council Members still 
active in the industry following the transition from the old MOSAct 
requirements to the latest OHSAct and SABS requirements more 
than a decade ago.     
 
It is early days yet. We will measure the conference’s success after 
its conclusion in October, when all the administrative requirements 
have been met.  We will keep you informed of further 
developments following the conference outcome.  
 

--- o --- o --- 
 
 

DEVELOPING SKILLS & LEADERSHIP 
 
Educating lift industry professionals without developing their 
innate leadership abilities is like wearing a pair of tackies with a 
Pierre Cardin suite. Between the 60’s and 80’s there was the 
perception that an MBA was the alpha and omega to management 
training. This false notion on so-called professional education was 
seen in its true goal by UNISA who called their MBA a ‘Master in 
Business Leadership’ or MBL, the focus being on leadership. 
 
More than ever before do the multinational and independent lift 
companies in South Africa need young leaders with confidence and 
technical expertise who can adapt to the challenges and 
opportunities of developing the lift industry to new heights, so as to 
bolster the ailing lift economy. 
 
We believe that leadership must be the focus module in every 
industry developmental training course. We regularly discuss at the 
ECSA Central Registration Committee how leadership aspects are 
incorporated into technical learning programs by the outcomes-
based objectives of the specific program. ECSA CEO Paul Roux 
can explain much better on the importance of how engineering 
predictions, judgments and conclusions taken, must be based on 
valid logistics and arguments between what the client would like to 
have and what is technically feasible to have. 
 
 

We have always advocated that leadership is not a theoretical 
subject that you can study, but rather a matrix of knowledge and 
ability that stretches over several disciplines. ECSA E&T 
Committee Chairman Professor Hanrahan recently stated 
unequivocally that if business wish to stay competitive, the most 
important factor that they must include in their management 
system … is  on-going change and re-engineering of their 
organization. In other words … adapt or die (oorlewing) 
policies. 
 
ILIASA believe that the Lift Industry is going to become more 
and more heavily dependent on their middle rather than on their 
executive management. These middle field managers play a vital 
role in the successful operation of the company, acting as the go-
between for the strategic initiatives of the organization to be 
implemented at operational level. It is therefore this middle 
management level that need skills enhancement the most, in 
order to advance both the company and themselves to upper 
management executive level. We know that Schindler in fact call 
their supervisory management training program their Team 
Leadership Programme. Otis, Kone and Melco have similar 
programs.  Need we say more?  
 

--- o --- o --- 
 
 

DIE HYSERINSPEKTEUR  
EN DIE GEBOU EIENAAR SE REGTE 

 
Elke keer as ‘n ECSA geregistreerde hyserinspekteur (RLI) by ‘n 
gebou instap om ‘n Beroepsveiligheidswet (BVWet) No.85 van 
1993 se Bylaag inspeksie namens die gebou eienaar of gebruiker 
(Kliënt) uit te voer, sluit hy ‘n kontrak met dié Kliënt waardeur 
albei sekere regte bekom.  Hierdie kontraks-verhouding is wetlik 
op konsensus gegrond waarop:- 
 

• die Kliënt sy wetlike verantwoordelikheid onder die 
BVWet aan die RLI oordra met dien vertroue dat die 
RLI tot sy voordeel sal handel … 

• die RLI tot die beste van sy vermoë die hyser installasie 
sal toets en ondersoek om ‘n onpartydige Bylaag ‘C’ 
sertifikaat van bevoegdheid uit te reik. 

 
Dit is hier uiters belangrik dat die Kliënt weet waarvoor hy sy 
toestemming verleen om die hyser installasie te toets, en waarom 
hy dan positief moet reageer op die RLI se diagnose van 
korrektiewe aksie vir die installasie. 
 
Die RLI inteendeel, moet die verskillende opsies van 
korrektiewe aksie met die Kliënt bespreek om sodoende 
regverdig teenoor die hyserdiensleweraar op te tree. Die RLI 
maak die Kliënt attent op die risiko’s van die voorgestelde 
korrektiewe aksies se handeling met die diensleweraar, die 
uitwerking daarvan en die totale kostes verbonde daaraan. 
 
 
 
 
Die handves vir Kliënte regte dui daarop dat die Kliënt die reg 
het om te kla oor swak diens en moontlikke onveilige hysers, en 
homself die reg toe-eien om ordentelike stelselmatige diens te 
ontvang wat sy hysers tegnies en veilig op standaard sal hou. 
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Verder het die Kliënt allersyds die reg op inligting wat met die 
diens van sy hyser verband hou, dat dit vertroulik moet bly, tensy 
hy anders besluit.  Boonop het die Kliënt die reg om alle klagtes 
oor die hysbak te laat ondersoek en volledige terugvoering van die 
diensleweraar oor so ‘n ondersoek te kry.  
 
Die hele probleem lê egter daarin dat die RLI nie dieselfde parallel 
regte het nie en gewoonlik as die ‘vark’ in die verhaal weerspieël 
word wanneer die diensleweraar se tegniese diens nie aan die 
verwagting voldoen nie.  Te oordeel aan die hoeveelheid senior 
RLI’s wat oor die afgelope twaalf maande gerapporteer is vir 
onbevoeglike verslaggewing, wil dit al hoe meer voorkom of die 
RLI nie op ‘n vrywaringsdokument geregtig is nie. Hy kan dan 
besluit as die Kliënt weier om die vrywaringsklousile te teken, of 
om die mandaat af te lag of om dit dan dood te trek … die besluit 
moet die RLI s’n wees. Daardie R300 tot R500 per inspeksiefooi 
het meer as een RLI reeds derduisende rande gekos in en buite die 
hof. 
 

… WEES DUS ‘ATTENT OP JOU REGTE’. 
 

--- o --- o --- 
 
 

DELUSIONS OF GRANDEUR? 
 
Wife Mandi always talks about the ‘use by’ date. Having reached 
the end of my ‘use by’ date, I can now sit back and reflect on 
happenings in the lift industry. One thing that always seems to rise 
to mind are the ‘delusions of grandeur’ from which many of my 
younger peer colleagues appear to suffer. I believe that I have 
devoted my life to enjoying a healthy quality of living and working 
life, whilst at the same time being of service to the industry from 
which I drew my success.  What is YOUR opinion on YOUR life 
thus far … ? 
 
I recently looked in the psychological mirror and realized how the 
writers of articles and technical bulletins appear to suffer as equally 
from these delusions of grandeur. We ache to share our awesome 
knowledge obtained over 40 years from the university of life with 
the eager young readers from the lift industry. We absolutely hope 
and believe that every critical word we write will be eagerly 
absorbed by the lift technicians in the field.  

 
How wrong we are! 

 
There is not a lift technician or inspector worth his salt, who is not 
waiting to hear what we have to say about the new lift and escalator 
regulations or the proposed OHSAct amendments …  

 
W-R-O-N-G ! 

 
I have it on good authority that no one out there really cares a hoot 
about what we write. They actually ignore getting involved when it 
comes to the input side of a project, but stand in front of the queue 
when it comes to the evaluative finger-pointing side at  
 

 
 
the end. My involvement with lift industry articles over 40 years 
has taught me that lift technician types simply don’t appear to 
bother to read and understand what we write. Of course there are 
the exceptions … 1% … 5%? Does it really matter? I guess not!  
How many lift inspectors really care what the lift technical 
specifications are, or where they were manufactured?  I guess 
that as long as he or she can make a few rand inspecting them 
and passing a verdict is all that matters. They probably belong to 
ILIASA, LEASA or any lift industry organization simply for the 
benefit afforded through a work-related requirement. I would 
love to be proved wrong on these assumptions.  
 
Have you ever discussed a good lift installation like you would a 
good piece of music or a gourmet meal that son David can cook 
up? I guess not! At least I now realize that you do not want to be 
bored with lift performance analyses and technicalities. You 
need action … speedy corrective action! So, it is time that you 
learn what leadership is all about and lead from the front. It is 
time that we has-beens stand back and let the youngsters take 
over. The time has arrived for re-engineering our lift industry 
committees  -  for the new innovation of youth to take over, if 
they can. 
 

--- o --- o --- 
 
 

‘INNOVASIE’  -  VERNUWENDE IDEES 
 
Innovasie of die inbring van nuwe idees gaan die belangrikste 
bydraer wees tot volkome groei van ons hyser industrie. ECSA 
en ILIASA het al lankal innovasie beskou as ‘n sleutel element 
in ons sakestrategie, onderhewig aan nuwe registrasie en kursus 
vereistes. ‘n Mens kan as ‘t waarde sê dat innovasie deel geword 
het van ons korporatiewe DNA, wat pro-aktief gestruktureerd 
bestuur moet word deur die inwerkingstelling van strategiese 
nuwe registrasie vereistes en daaropvolgende volgehoue 
professionele ontwikkeling van ons RLI’s, of CPD soos dit 
bekend staan. 
 
Dit is my beskeie mening dat hyserkonsultante wat wil uitstaan 
en supergroei behaal in die huidige mileu, hulle gerus binne die 
grense van hul huidige vermoëns moet kyk om sodoende hul eie 
tekortkominge uit te wys vir regstellende aksie. Om innoverend 
te wees is niks nuuts nie, maar om daadwerklik daarop te fokus 
as ‘n oorlewings-verwagting vir u eie toekoms, is dit wel so.   
 
Psigometriese toetse op RLI’s in die verlede het bewys dat die 
meeste van hulle tot ‘n mindere of meerdere mate 
entrepreneuriese eienskappe inherent besit wat, as dit volkome 
ontgin word, tot die welslae van dié RLI se konsultansie en dus 
sy toekoms sal bydra.  
 

Ek stel u voor ‘n uitdaging om u aan die dink te kry ... 
 

Ek verseker u dat dit verbasend sal wees met watter dinamiese 
voorstelle ons RLI lede dan vorendag sal kom as hulle tot hierdie 
ontginningsstap oorgaan … tot voordeel van hulself, ILIASA en 
ECSA. 
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Dit is egter ‘n feit dat te veel RLI’s te min waarde heg aan die 
vernuwende entrepreneuriese ontwikkeling wat in die hyser 
nywerheid plaasvind. Dit is asof hulle elke dag dogmaties werk toe 
gaan, sonder enige begrip van toekomstige afname in nuwe 
werksmandate as gevolg van die Nuwe Suid Afrika se BEE 
verwante beginsels. As daar dus geen innovasie en dinamiese groei 
in dié RLI se loopbaan bewerkstellig word nie, is stagnasie sy 
voorland en gaan hy versuip saam met die ander ‘also-rans’. 
 
My psigometriese navorsing in die verlede het getoon dat slegs een 
uit tien tegniesie ‘n vlak van volhoubare groei (met gepaardgaande 
fiskale salarispakket) op sy loopbaan toepas. Net hierdie bykans 
10% besef dat Hertzberg se hirargiefaktore werk as hulle dit in hul 
werkslewe toepas om sodoende elke moontlike bevordering te 
verdien bo hul slapende kollegas. Die sogenaamde ‘high-flyers’ 
wat ek na 40 jaar se belewenis op twee hande kan tel, het 
ongelowige prestasievlakke behaal wat hulle self nie oorspronklik 
gedink het moontlik sou wees nie. Van karige kabelman en 
fabrieksmasjinis is hulle vandag gegradueerd met uitvoerende 
gesag in hul multinasionale hysersfirma. 
 

Wat ‘n absolute gevoel van genoegdoening was dit nie, 
om hulle mentor te kon wees. 

Tewens, ‘n positiewe en voldane  lewenservaring  
asook ‘n hoogtepunt  in ‘n roemryke loopbaan. 

 
--- o --- o --- 

 
 

BEING IN CONTROL OF YOUR DESTINY 
 

Everybody is bewailing conditions in the New South Africa 
responsible for the so-called ‘brain-drain’ which has seen 
thousands of young technicians and professionals alike, leaving 
South Africa for presumed better futures overseas.  
 
Unfortunately little attention is given to the old-timers who have 
opted to remain behind in an anticipation of an acceptable 
retirement in the land of their birth. It appeared to be easy to roll 
out five-year education programs, create recruitment drives and 
reshuffle personnel to advantage the previously disadvantaged. 
They call this turmoil in the industry, political progress. 
 
Philosopher WH Channing wrote that … “Life is but a fragment, 
a moment between two eternities, influenced by all that has 
preceded, and influencing all that is yet to come” 
 
Everything we do and are is therefore important to us. Many major 
happenings become milestones along the pathways of our lives. 
People are placed on our way through providence, to act as 
mentors and to guide our progress. Our work and private 
avocations pull us towards our planned destiny, or so philosophy 
teaches us. The generations who came before us and those that will 
follow, are all inextricably part of our South African legacy. 
 
Strange coincidences are philosophically presumed to be the 
normal working of evolution under the guidance of The Creator  
 
 
 
 

 
and not some magic pixy dust. Our advice to you therefore, is 
to be sensitive to your mentors and your environment. 
Moments of anxiety and despair are placed there to test you 
every day. Peace of mind can ultimately only be achieved 
through success whereby you submit yourself to the 
fulfillment of your life’s dreams. You will become a product 
of what you are … a success or a failure … or somewhere in 
between!  
 
Psalm 42:11 states … “Why are you so downcast … put your 
hope in God”.  September 11th has come and gone. It took a 
tragedy of that magnitude to fundamentally change the 
American attitude. Do we need something equally as 
horrifying to change ours?   
 

--- o --- o --- 
 
 

COMPLIANCE … BUZZWORD OR SWEARWORD? 
 
Whether buzz-word or swear-word, compliance keeps rearing 
its more than ugly semantic head at the majority of lift industry 
meetings. The major focus in the political media lately, has 
revolved around the New South Africa’s first 10 years of 
democratic rule. With the political positioning, grand-standing, 
showmanship and promises in the national elections now 
passed after a decade, we appear to have achieved political 
compliance. 
 
 The Government’s desire to see substantial change in the 
racial makeup of our economy is very evident, since all 
tendering procedures nowadays require a more strident 
approach on the issue of BEE. We are in fact obliged to certify 
our achievement to mechanistically reaching Government’s 
pre-ordained percentage composition of BEE in our industry. 
We are therefore said to have achieved BEE compliance  -  at 
what cost does not essentially matter. In the New South Africa 
we are forced to comply with this new strategy if we are to 
procure new business. This BEE element of business is here to 
stay, which can adversely affect your business in the long term 
if you do not see the innate positive opportunities and react to 
them now, so as to comply. 
 
As we move deeper and deeper into the vertical and inclined 
transport industry scenario, technological advancement is 
becoming more of a daunting problem to management, sorting 
out the necessary from the superfluous … what we would like 
to have verses what we can afford to have. So companies not 
keeping abreast of total technological development, will fall 
behind. Leading lift companies in South Africa have already 
transformed the Government’s empowerment charters into 
action plans that purportedly address the needs of the lift 
industry. How effective this is at present is debatable since it 
has also had its negative side affects. Is it the panacéa of an 
ailing unemployment policy? Whatever you want to call it, it is 
the lift industry’s BEE policy of compliance. 
 
We believe that what the Lift Industry needs now is strong and 
effective management with clear objectives of what is
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good for the company in order to develop further. To achieve this 
we need strong leadership, with an admixture of workaholics, 
entrepreneurial spirit and the will to achieve. Fortunately we also 
need the odd high-flyer and the omnipresent plodders. Whatever 
way we tend to look at it, the basic foundation of any company is 
its employees and the service that they render to the customer. 
Both can only be developed together if trained correctly, which 
costs money. This is called people’s development compliance! 
 
And so, as we move into the next decade of democratic rule, the 
Lift Industry must focus on long-term planning and sustainable 
objectives. Only by doing this will your success be determined! It 
is called survival compliance.   In other words …  
                                                                             … adapt or die! 

 
 

--- o --- o --- 
 
 

TEAMWORK … 
 

Teamwork is the ability to work together 
towards a common vision and objective. 

Teamwork is the catalytic fuel 
 that allows mere mortals like us 

to achieve highly uncommon results. 
Teamwork strength is therefore defined as 

“ the sum of all its constituent parts”. 

That means YOU and YOUR contribution! 

--- o --- o --- 
 
 

TRANSITORY WINDS OF CHANGE 
 
Probably the major reason for retrenching the has-beens (alleged 
reprobates) from lift companies lately, is the fact that the world is 
metamorphasizing from an industrial to an information era. 
Transition originally from the dark middle ages to the industrial 
revolution took more than four centuries to gain momentum. 
Transition from a non-powered steam world to basic electri-
fication took a little more than one century. Transition from basic 
electrification to the electronic age took a paltry few decades. 
Transition from the electronic to the information tech-nology (IT) 
age has now taken less than a decade. Quo vadis? 
 
This latest transitory phenomenon requires fast-thinking young 
people, brought up in an IT era rather than an electronic era. The 
transition has taken place so fast that many of us still employed 
today, date back to a solid state and even an archaic relay logic 
era. Shame (sic)!  
 
Discerning customers today require speedy first-time-right 
service at an affordable cost. So lift company staff have to be re-
engineered, down-sized and costs cut in order to afford the high 
cost of skills training as well as giving the shareholders equitable 
returns on their investments. Sounds familiar, doesn’t it! I wonder 
why we only seem to focus on this at budget time? 
 

 
 
Retaining and motivating these young hopefuls is fast 
becoming more and more difficult to achieve. Lift Companies 
are seen more and more by the employee market for who they 
are as opposed to what product they sell. The employees within 
these companies now look for more than just a technical 
training course … they want to be developed at their job 
functional level so as to be personally enriched.  Maslow and 
Hertzberg’s Hierarchy of higher order psychological needs are 
again taking on new meaning to them of (ARWRA) … 
 

• ACHIEVEMENT! 
• RECOGNITION! 
• WORK ENJOYMENT! 
• RESPONSIBILITY  
• ADVANCEMENT!  

 
These young Turks are starting to realize that personal 
strength, power, wealth and success are now dependent on 
their own personal intellect, emotion, drive, ability and 
creativity. They believe that as they have this innate ability 
required for success, they now look to their companies to 
develop it at no cost to themselves … so doing both go into a 
new win-win partnership for the future. 
 

Teamwork is still OK for the plodders, 
Since non-performers can hide amongst the numbers 
but individuality is for the entrepreneurial high-flyers, 

for they say that if it has to be… 
                                                       …  it’s only up to ME!   

 
--- o --- o --- 

 
 

GETTING EVERYTHING DONE ON TIME 
 
You’re under pressure … you have a dozen reports to get out 
by this afternoon … your in-tray keeps filling up and you still 
have to get out to site … it’s not going to get any better?   Or 
is it?   It depends mostly on you. 
 
The only way to resolve your available time problems is to 
manage your time. It is our considered opinion that those 
regional peer colleagues who cannot seem to get their 
committees up and running regularly mostly exist from day to 
day, or is it crisis to crisis?  
 
The old doyens in Gauteng survive through all the various 
committees and their inspection consultancy requirements 
basically because they manage their time. They found out 
many years ago that the only way to retain control of their 
lives and available time to serve the industry, was to apply the 
range of techniques and tools that allows them to manage their 
ever-changing workload and stay on top of the requirements 
for survival. 
 
They found inter alia that keeping things simple and 
identifying trouble spots that tend to throw their program into 
disarray, requires the implementation of time-saving 
techniques. Often this includes stretching of their day by
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starting at 04h00 in the morning. The Van Der Merwes, Peypers, 
Du Toits, Ceronees, Thompsons and all the others serving on the 
industry committees will bear this out. The older you get the less 
you appear to need to sleep. For the youngsters however …  
Managing your time is … 

• staying organized and focused 
• meeting crucial deadlines 
• dealing with information overload 
• dealing with the e-mail monster 
• balancing your business & personal time 
• tackling conflicting priorities 
• deciding to give rather than take 
• therefore, giving more of yourself to industry! 

 
Probeer dit gerus. Om nuwe belowende tydsbestuur idees te 
omskep in winsgewende sakegeleenthede, kan ‘n belegging 
wees op u nuwe toekoms. Ontgin en ontwikkel erkende stelsels 
en pas dit toe op u daaglikse lewe. Dalk word u ontnugter oor 
die nuwe ongekende batewaardes wat tot u lewe toegevoeg is. 
Skielik is u lewe verryk! 

--- o --- o --- 
 

ILIASA  -  CATYLIST FOR A BETTER FUTURE 
 
Over the past nine years or so, ILIASA has campaigned and 
successfully fought to improve conditions in the Lift Industry in the 
belief that better business means more jobs, prosperity and a 
brighter future for certainly the ageing technician inspectors. 
 
Essentially ILIASA provides the following for its members … 

• keeps them up to date with information 
• looks after the members’ interests in a rapidly 

changing business environment 
• works closely with the industry organizations of ECSA, 

SABS, DoL, LEASA and ILASA 
• provides them with Educom as a basis for CPD 
 
Information is a fundamental prerequisite in the dynamic 
business world of today. ILIASA therefore provides a steady 
flow on new technical developments, legislation, advice on 
opportunities, registration requirements, etc. Educom and the 
regular electronic bulletins you receive, as well as meeting 
minutes and networking, are all information criteria. 
 
The core task of ILIASA however, remains as representing the 
interests of its members and voicing their concerns. To do this 
ILIASA built dynamic relationships with ECSA, DoL and 
SABS. If you take away the ILIASA members from all these 
works’ committees they will collapse immediately. Providing 
these authorities with useful and practical information on the 
lift industry, is our guide to good policy making. A major 
challenge for the future is Black Economic Empowerment. It 
therefore becomes more important now than ever to identify 
opportunities and potential new partners to bolster BEE. We 
need mentors to come forward to offer freely of their time to 
mentor Black trainee-inspectors in their regions. Please contact 
the ILIASA Secretary with your details and a summary of what 
you are prepared to do.  

 
--- o --- o --- 

 
 

LEADERSHIP THE ILIASA WAY 
 
It is a known fact that leaders don’t just emerge in hierarchical 
terms because of their rigid tertiary training disciplines … they 
simply emerge from nowhere when the need arises. More or 
less the dictum of “commeth the hour, commeth the man”. I 
believe the reason for this to be about taking on accountability 
without pressure to do so, and show-casing your leadership 
ability regardless of who you are or where you are employed.  

Why?  Because you are needed! 
 
Performance and consequence management are perhaps the 
multi-national’s biggest weaknesses, but if managed correctly, 
becomes their biggest strength. Industrial psychologist 
Frederick Hertzberg propagates the 20-70-10 principle … 

• 20% of the employees are your top performers 
and must be looked after best, for they carry the 
Company and make it profitable … 

• 70% of the employees are the plodders, albeit the 
backbone of any company, and must therefore still 
be looked after, since they can perhaps not do so 
themselves … 

• the remaining 10% are the dead wood and must 
be worked out as soon as possible as they take 
much and give little. Quid pro quo does not exist in 
their vocabulary. 

 
Where do you slot in?  Lift companies need to recognize, 
mentors and retain their top talent if they want to survive. This 
implies a pool of motivated, talented young people. The same 
maxim holds true for ILIASA. It is time for the younger 
members to come on board the various committees and be 
groomed to take over. 

 
It is in any case going to be up to YOU … very soon! 

  
--- o --- o --- 

 
WE  THINK THAT … 

 
• A prompt reply to any business inquiry directed to 

you, indicates a person with good business manners, 
decency and an understanding of the situation … 

• Confirmation of receipt of the inquiry at least shows 
personal integrity and professionalism. Whereas you 
cannot react now, you will get back as soon as 
possible … 

• A non-reply says much, but is usually a lack of much, 
that is why the 10% usually carry the 90% 

• Thinking that ignoring the problem will make it go 
away, is the biggest mistake that you can make in 
your business life … 

• Today can be the first day of your new approach to 
life where YOU take accountability. In old army 
discipline terminology that means one step forward 
… smart, transparent and willing to be counted!                       

 
--- o --- o --- 
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2004 ILIASA MEMBER OF THE YEAR  
& DOYEN OF THE LIFT INDUSTRY 

 
Buddie Jacobus Ceronie born pre World War Two, is a product of 
Otis Elevators.  After completing an Armature Winder 
apprenticeship at Oswald Field in Booysens in 1955, he joined 
Otis as a Service Mechanic. 
 
He broke away from Otis for a ten-year spell as Assistant 
Foreman at SAA’s Ground Support Workshop.  In trying to get 
away from the concrete jungle, he transferred to Eastern 
Electrical in White River for two years.  The call of elevators 
could not be denied and he returned to Otis as Repair Supervisor 
in 1985, following an offer he could not refuse. 
 
Buddie’s undeniable innate ability to work with and teach 
subordinate staff led to his promotion as Technical Training 
Officer in January 1990.  He automatically adopted the task of 
Official Trade Tester at the same time, which saw Buddie become 
mentor and father to dozens of lift technicians employed in senior 
positions in Otis and other companies today. 
 
With the advent of the new lift inspection requirements, Buddie 
was the natural choice to take over the role of official Lecturer at 
the Pretoria Technikon where, in collaboration with the late 
Jannie Francis, he lectured to 481 candidates, of which 160 
became Registered Lift Inspectors. 
 
In July 2000 Buddie became the first accredited assessor with the 
Metal and Engineering Industries Education and Training Board, 
to accredit courses and trainees in Otis. Like most of the current 
doyens in the lift industry, Buddie is heavily involved on the 
various industry committees, giving freely of both his time and 
expertise.   
 
Buddie is a force to be reckoned with at meetings, for he sits and 
listens quietly. He then comes up with a rationale that only 
knowledge and experience can replicate.  He is pernickety on 
detail and does not back down until he is satisfied that the 
suggested objectives have been met.  This being to the combined 
benefit of all involved. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Buddie married Alice so far back that he does not quite 
remember the date, but they are due to celebrate their golden 
anniversary shortly.  Being business minded even in his 
marriage, Buddie and Alice replicated themselves through 
Buddie and Alice Jnr, preceded by Barbara and with laat 
lammetjie Stewart.  They are blessed with seven 
grandchildren.  Asked about his hobbies, Buddie had to be 
coerced to inform us on his extracurricular activities.  He 
appears to enjoy his computer and what he can achieve on it.  
But he is ‘not so hot yet’ he retorts. He still has to get the 
computer so that it can make him tea every ten minutes. 
 
We take this opportunity to congratulate Buddie on his 
manifold achievements and wish him well for the future. 

Buddie, your peers and colleagues salute you. 
Thank you for what you have done for the Lift Industry 

 

EDUCOM COMMUNICATIONS 
 
We invite any reader of EDUCOM to contact the Editor with any question that they may have, reply to any external edition or 
any newsworthy item that can enrich our CPD. This is your association’s educational newsletter.  
 

ILIASA’s contact logistics where you speak to  
Roseline or Theo is : 

                                                                             PO Box 899,  Southdale,  2135 
E-Mail: iliasa@zamail.co.za 

Office: (011) 680-0878 
Telefax: (011) 680-0889 

 
The Editor has taken all steps possible to ensure that the above information is totally accurate.  We cannot however be held responsible for 
any act or omission arising out of The EDUCOM as regards incomplete or incorrect information. 
 

The Editor 

mailto:iliasa@abcxyz.co.za

